
• 6 nights for 4 people in a 2 bedroom/2 bathroom apartment in Cortona

• Private wine tasting in the coolest wine bar in town

• 3 hour private walking tour of Cortona

• Travel Advisor to assist in all your travel planning to get you to your destination*

• Destination Concierge to assist with all your local tours, reservations, activities,  

and transportation

 
Under the Tuscan Sun 

ITALY VACATION PACKAGE
Cortona, Italy

THIS PACKAGE FOR FOUR INCLUDES:



Tuscany is the very essence of Italy, with awe-inspiring landscapes, artistic heritage, culinary greatness, excellent 
wine and all over beauty. All of these elements combine to create the perfect recipe for living the dolce vita! Soft 
rolling hills, lines of cypress trees, endless vineyards, orderly olive groves, picturesque towns, friendly people...
simply being here makes you feel like you are in the right place in the world.

Stay in the spectacular medieval town of Cortona known all around the world as the setting for the book and movie 
Under the Tuscan Sun. Cortona is a charming hilltop town, founded in the Etruscan era, before the Romans, with 
evidence that the town existed as far back as seven centuries before Christ. Now Cortona is truly a gem, with its 
medieval charm, dominating the enchanting landscape of the valley below, framed on the horizon with soft hills 
and the wide expanse of Lake Trasimeno. The easy and relaxed vibe will capture your heart, as you stroll past the 
countless restaurants, quaint boutiques, artisanal shops and friendly cafes where you can enjoy an aperitivo while 
sitting in the main square watching people stroll past, just like the Italians do. The town is located in a strategic 
position between Florence, Rome, Siena, Assisi and the wine regions of Montepulciano, Montalcino and Chianti, 
making it the perfect base for exploring Tuscany!

Stay in a charming apartment for 6 evenings, situated in the heart of town, with 2 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, a 
fully equipped kitchen and a nice living area. The apartment is merely steps away from the main square of town 
and from everything you might need during your stay.

During the week, you will have the chance to explore the town more in depth with an informative 3 hour private 
walking tour with a professional local guide who will share with you all the secrets of one of the oldest towns of 
Tuscany, founded by Etruscan in the 8th century BC. You will also enjoy a fabulous wine tasting in the coolest 
wine bar in town located in the main square. A wine expert will lead you through a fabulous journey discovering 
different wines that come from one of the most iconic wine regions in the world.

Item #2023-A016
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Reservations and accommodations are based on availability. If the above pictured apartment is not available during your 
preferred travel dates, it may be substituted for a similar apartment of equal value. *Includes all taxes except tourist tax. 

*A travel professional to assist with additional flights, excursions, and experiences beyond those included in the package is 
available at an additional fee. Blackout Dates: December 20 - January 7. Upon completion of purchase, bid winner will receive 

a traveler booking form and has one year from event date to submit form to reservations@philantopia.com and complete 
travel. All packages are non-returnable, non-refundable and non-exchangeable. No Exceptions.
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